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OBAVIJESTI ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EUCHEM CONFERENCE 
CHEMISTRY OF INTERFACES 
ST ATE OF INTERF ACIAL REGIONS AND 
INTERACTIONS IN HETEROGENEOUS SYSTEMS 
Port-Barcares-FRANCE 
26-30 April 1976 
Chairman: Dr. L. TERMINASSIAN-SARAGA 
President: Prof. H. BENOIT 
Cochairman: Prof. A. PACAULT 
Ordering in bulk will be discussed - as an example - for two particular 
gel systems. 
The solid-liquid and solid-solid contact formation and rupture may depend 
on the chemical nature of the surfaces. 
The ordering of the liquid interfacial regions are relevant to electrode 
processes, thi:n liquid films stability, orientation of liquids crystals and solid-
-solid contacts in liquid media. This problem of ordering is still an open one 
-which will be brought up for discussion. 
Dynamic processes at interfaces and in bulk will be discussed. 
INFORMATION and REGISTRATION: 
Dr. L. TERMINASSIAN-SARAGA 
C. N. R. S. 
45 Rue des Saints-Peres 
75270 Paris Cadex 06 
France 
C14 
EUCHEM CONFERENCE ON STEREOCHEMISTRY 
The 11th EU CHEM Conference on Stereochemistry will be held 
at the Burgenstock near Lucerne (Switzerland) from 9th May to 
15th May, 1976. The number of participants will be limited. Inqu-
iries and applications (no special forms are required) should be 
addressed before January 15th, 1976 to the Chairman: Prof. A. R. 
Battersby, F. R. S., University Chemical Laboratory, Lensfield Road, 
Cambridge, CB2 lEW/England. 
C15 
XIIEMES JOURNEES BIOCHEMIQUES LATINES 
Bordeaux (France) 31 mai/3 juin 1976 
organisees par la SOCIETE DE CHIMIE BIOLOGIQUE. 
President Professeur F . TAYEAU, Universite de Bordeaux, II, place 
de la Victoire, 33000 BORDEAUX 
Secretaire du Comite Executif Professeur J . E. COURTOIS, 4, 
avenue de l 'Observatoire, 75270 PARIS CEDEX 06 
Rapports sur les themes: 
A) Associations lipides-proteines seriques et membranaires 
B) Interactions moleculaires entre acides nucleiques et proteines 
C) Membranes, structure et transport 
Communications sous forme de posters, delai d'envoi 31 mars 1976. 
